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TIME.

BY GEORGE W. SANDFORD.

Time is the righterof all wrongs, 
Tbe healer of all sorrow;

To-day we build our mansions strong, 
Time tears them down to-morrow.

Time heals the scars that sin has made 
And bids us hope again,

Lift-up pur heads, be not afraid.
Be Nature’s noblemen. '

FOR THIS IS LIFE TO KNOW 
GOD.

BY J. P. COOKE.

Dr. Peebles asked in question 7—
Do the New Thougbtists have any in

terest, or. devote any especial time^to 
the study of trance, vision, clairvoyance 
and spiritual phenomena—which’ phe
nomena demonstrate a future life and

more perfect expression by critical 
studies and occult comparisons.

Suppose that the sun is shining 
bn the sea and that bis light is 
broken by waves into a multitude 
of lesser lights—reflections—in all 
colors and all forms ; suppose that

to cultivate their spiritual life even 
though they should have to neglect 
the studies in" trance or. clairvoy
ance or the occult in general. They 
can grow into the knowledge that 
they have existed forever—yo- 
eternsU with tbe almighty whole. 
Continued existence, like the con-

■ .6

the moral relations of this, to that’iife ?
, Time will avenge the poor man’s wrongs If I mistake &t the New Thought- 

And set the bondman free; .
It wields the sword to sever thongs - undant life.

Th at fetter 11 ber ty.

Time is fjhe builder of all things,

—that fulness of life that insures 
health and power. As Emerson

the sea, lull of organic forms,, is
really conscious of tris diversity of purity of a hpop, may not specially 
shifting lights and colors, these interest them-. There is in them 
dancing forms—would this sense-

Destroyer of the same;
It shatters crowns, dethrones the kings ■ 

And builds in Freedom’s name.

Time passes by on noiseless wing^ 
In the eternal now; . .

She tarries not for lords or kings,
- ' — oliVa »»H hAre

Time is attuned to her own souks,
; She heeds not joy or sorrow;
' To-day we set our landmarks strong, 

' Time bids u^ change to-morrow.

Time marches on with stately tread, 
’Tis passing evermore;

She counts the living and the dead 
As sands upon the shore.

Time’s gentle touch may not be felt, 
So silently, ’tis given;

Yet causes firmaments to melt
* And. makes of Earth a heaven.
Time tries the work of all mankind; ' 

. Abundant grace Is shown
To test the workmanship, to find

If each car?stand alone’*
Time’s finger has the touch of life, 

It also has of death;
It-giv^es us strength for daily strife, 

Tt bears away our breath*
The frosted head, the wrinkled brow, 

All show the time is near
When we will at her mandate bow 

And leave this lower sphere*
Time works for all, we heed it not, 

The moments flee away; .
Now is our time, Earth fe the spot—

. Build for eternity.

said’ * Give me health and a day

apprehension.-.represent the true, 
the real ? Certainly not* The real 
in itself, in this case, would be the 
intelligent sun in the heavens, tbe

what must survive. They “ cannot < 
all die ; ” but to quicken their inner 
soul—spirit life and become as gods 
or angelic beings with all sufficient 
power, and with the wisdom to use 
that power wisely—this does seem 
worth while. This is life to know

permanent, the persistent in color, 
and I will make the pomp. of.courts . form, light. The diversified ap- 
ridiculous.’’’ pearahce in the sea—the dispersion

Do comparative studies in'trance, of its light in a myriad colors or * ’Tislife. whereof our nerves are scant*, 
vision,'clairvoyance, etc.,, give us ’ to^ms—is nothing and represents

1 nothing which substantially exists.\ more and mor^of the spirit of life? 
? If so, perbar* the critical experts 

slop, Mr. Hodgson aiOT&se 6Tfh

Oh/life, not death for which I pant 
More life and fuller that I’want. ;

■ bulis only something which exists 
q~ Bmp. unreal iu tuv uv**. *«- ........ _

Psychical Research Society, al
though skeptics, may be more 
abundant recipients of life than 
the merely believing Spiritualists. 
But I do not hear of these gentle- 
men -healing by a touch, or by', the 
personal presence. Do they heal 

' by the infusion of pure electric life?
If we grant as a right the privi- 

ledge of the New Thoughtists to 
.study the inner sources of their 
own spirit and life, and .to bring 
the inner divine spirit into a fuller 
outward manifestation—what does 
this awakened intelligence pro
claim as the truth of being ? As 
the formation of life ?

’ In the New Thought writing's 
and classes 7e frequently find 
them affirming in substance that

’ Light is God, Life is -God, Love is 
, the mode of His Being, a$d it is

play of lights, etc., etc., is a truth Every reader of the. Journal, is 
only for the.sea, not for the land— . requested to ask himself if he does 
there the light falls differently. It pot owe an eternal debt of grati-
is a' not a-universal truth. It is not' tude to those mediums and speakers 

through whom he was first con-ihe thing in it elf.
The New Thought students want vinced of 4he glorious truth of

the life—the thing in itself—not Ite 
mocking forms and shadows of 
phenomena. At best these are 
only seeming truths for certain 
senses. They seek the permanent,

spirit communion ? Gaff we do too

the life, the substance of spirit, 
which is the very opposite of what 
seems to the senses. They want 

. the living light of the living God 
kindled in their heart. They want 
life more abundantly, and they 
think they are in the way of gett-

much for them in return ? Is it 4 
not his bounded duty to give liber
ally of his means to support them 
now that they are helpless and in

• need of aid ? Why should we hesi
tate for a single moment ?‘ If there 
are millionsjof Spiritualists in this 
nation, ought they not to be able 
to raise ten cents each for this- 
greatest of all causes, this truest of 
truths ? Is tier© a man or woman, 
aside from those’ beyond labor, in

His attraction. Knowledge (spi
ritual or metaphysical) is the path- and light ”—if they sep more surely 
way. Goodness (the good of Plato) ’ and clearly that light eomes to the 

individual mind, truth to the indi-is the essential characteristic of
this much sought for life. .

to theinnernessof the spirit at life.

Is it worth

is beyond .the ether blue, and toe 
life of all suns are vivified from this 
spirit 4 cosmic soul. *

■ By #aktog. O S’W. connection

IS IT WOKHI WHILE?

* • Let men Ma 
Aa&wl

We form

If these efforts blossom into in- our ranks to day who cannot afford 
creased vitality, peace of soul, to give one dollar to this pension 
mental fesighk harmony of'spirit, fund tor our .worn out veterans ? 
kindness of disposition, “sweetness In response to my call of six weeks 

ago,only about one hundred dollars 
have been received by the N. 8..A

vidual heart, rectitude to the indi-
This breathing sunlight of souls vidual-conscience, and. that through 

simplicity and sincerity, and an. 
utter devotion of endevour to meet
and co operate with toe o’er-inform< 
ing spirit of life that each single 
soul arrives at toe glory of its own
development, town It to W ■

They see wito Sk Eah¥ that ike 
spiritual man must rise—drawn by 

. the attraction of toe higher life— 
and that none but the spiritual maq 
iOOiOl-l^

. Then toey may, indeed, do well

/

secretary for this fund. Spiritual
ists, are you willing to be judged 
by the outside world. and by your 
brethren, in respect to your love 
for Spiritualism by the support 
yjou render it ? Step to the front, 
oh; Bpiritmltete of Aw^’ in this

youdoyourduiyi That duty is to . 
give as liberally of your means as 
yompossibly can without injury to 
yourself, to toe I. SU A. Pension •



^ijUosopiRc^l iotaw.

Fund. Now is the time to give be
cause the need is ndw. Gome to 
the front, ye who love the truth, 
and send in your donations to this 
most worthy purpose. Send all 
money to Miss Mkry T. Longley, 

AyA*^^
S. E., Washington, D. 0. Who

. will be the first to respond to this 
appeal ?—Yours for Spiritualism, 

Harrison D- Barrett, 
President, N. S. A.

Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma Territory, -
January 15 th, 1905. :

Let our inner self now see 
Treasures that are here; 
Let our souls awake and be 
A light to all humanity.
Lights that we may always see. 
Songs that we may always hear, 
Lighting every step below, 

-Causing every soul to grow.
Dear angel world, dear angel world, 
How glad we are to hear from thee,;

-This earth has treasures rich and rkre. 
But heaven has treasures far more dear.

UNIVERSAL PEACE.

were getting the front page now 
with a picture added, formerly they 
were relegated to an out of the way 
corner. Truth never loses any- 

, thing by being persecuted. God’s 
truth is love, and in the higher life 
there.will be no malice.. „

£

COVENANT HALL. '

' . MRS. CI^R^U. MYERS

Universal peace is as yet ^poetic 
dream, for all the good things of 
earth had*their birth. With the 
steady advance of civilization and 
education we have seen brute force 
and war recede into “the back 
ground, and unless the spirit of 
peace’finds rest terrible afflictions 
are bound to overtake us in several 

lBfayi|||f|^^^^
You must arouse the spirit of 

altruism and leach the true aim of 
all life, and show that the Father
hood of God and the brotherhood 

pie of the infinite law. - of man is something more than a
Truth is virtue and virtue is the figure of speech, that it has a scien- 

- shrine of purity. tific foundation, and is going to be-
Therefore, love, light and truth come an actuality upon this earth.

SPIRIT GREETINGS.

. ’ From out; the realms of light we

Miss Hunt delivered a good ad
dress last Sunday evening, to a large 
audience in Covenant Hall, Odd 
Fellows’ building. Her topic Was, 
“Dogs and the Fle^.” Lincoln 
was the inspiring control, and the 
many interesting points he brought 
out commanded the admiration of

****-*^±^±12^^

down by the powers that be; for 
' they worship dollars, not you. Lib
erty and honor in our land have 
been disgraced shamefully* The 
Goddess of Liberty looks bilious 
from the injustice done her people. 
Before the next four years pass 
you will see great progress in-the 
labor ranks, and that for the good 
of all* The ship of state by trusts 
grows Weak. As the people be
come enlightened it grows strong.

Next Bunday will be a special 
service, as it is the 168th anniver
sary of the birth of Thomas Paine. 
As it is his memorial day,, he will 
doubtless be the controlling speak

^ greet you, mortals, here on earth, 
and it gives me great pleasure to 
say a.few words in behalf of our 
beloved cause. Belbved friends, 
Spiritualism is a grand truth.

Justice and virtue sire the eternal 
principles of the infinite law of the 
universei

Love is the nectar of fraternity 
‘ which binds the universe.

Light is the great eternal princi-

are ' the three great principles People must be educated in these 
which are necessary for spiritual • truths before they are ready to put

■ unfoldmen t. - . : . .
You, my friends,, that have learn- pies of altruism, 

ed this great law know full well 
- that there' is only a thin veil be- 
. tween the physical and spiritual ^toe^ sjifflt of
lives throughout all eternity. *

With love for all mankind and 
light to give and truth to teach, so 
as each will mould your life in this 
earth sphere. So will you progress 
in the spirit world.

You that-seek truth celestial and 
truth unchangeable — truth that 
permeates and underlies all ’the 
mysterious workings of the* uni-
verse.

into practical operation the princi-

Universal peace can only become 
a fact where a sense of unity and

uuy t»a m

all present. Among other things 
he said was: “ The fleas are para
sites, which live off the dogs and 
torment them to death by drawing 
out their very life’s blood; and so it 
is with the trusts, who are also 
parasites who toil not, neither do 
they spin, and live directly off the 
wage slave, and drkw his life’s 
blood by .Jrobbing him of eight
tenths of Ms production, an cutrage 
I would emancipate to-day if I had 
the power.”

“The cause of the toiler is a no 
bio one; it is the cause of God him
self; it awakes no odds whether it is 
expressed in your unions or in the

’SBMMlMKSUNn MEETINGS., 
TOMORROW.

Mrs. M.Bkd, Messages, 235 Larkin St. 
at 8 p. m.

Mr. AfthurS. Howe and Mrs. M. E. G.
• Howe, Lecture and Messages, Boom 8 
Odd Fellows’ Building, a| 2.15.

• Mrs Sadie. Eberhardt, Messages, 267 
San Jose Ave,, near 2 5th.

Covenant hall—-Odd Fellows Building, 
Miss Mae Hunt,'Lecture and Messages.

Childrens Progressive Lyceum, Odd 
Fellows Building, Boom 8, 2nd, floor, 
10:30.

Friendship Hall-At 335 McAllister 
St, Lecture and Messages. Mrs.C. J. 
Meyers

Peoples .Church, 223 Sutter st.,.
Lecture and Messages, Mrs, Anna . 
Gillespie, Pastor.

Church of *he Soul, 619 McAllister 
Street, Lecture and Messages. Mme. E.Socialist ranks, the voice of the. ^S.Sm^S^

.people is the voice of God, irre- ant-Pastor, 
spective of whether it be a wail in/ 

LAjaajQjxuia^-JLtjaland^
the little -'barking tear; he feels if 
he does not bark he will not be

faculties become developed and 
they see themselves as a chord in 
the great universe of harmony. 
For inharmony in all Ito forms is , ___
temporal, peace and harmony are kold the unions together. The lap 
eternal; Live not in the temporal, ^°^ wants to be petted and fed tn 
but in th0 which is eternal, for the cribj and. the’.bloodhounds are 

’.with universal love in our hearts, 
make music in our hearts, and ail 
music has charms when in“^s ?LUompre: bam0Dy’ pleehAM not

, a root. Righteousness first, then 
peace and success’; for success lies 
in effiehaoy,attended through work 
and a cleap life.

seen. The big level-headed Dane 
and'St. Bernard are tranquil and

FOB 
SUFFERING HUMANITY 

is

Si^i Mos Ip®

head these secret laws that are not
yet dreamed of by men.

Nevertheless, after your spirits 
. - have been chastened unto * humilia- 

ti^ and repehtence, then you will 
arise to greater heights oh’compre
hension ; and when you haVe learm 
ad how to gain that knowledge you 
shall walk and commune with your

the hirelings of the trusts, strike-., 
breakers, to, run you down to a 
continual slavery. Consequently * 
the struggle for existence goes on. 
You must have uniform wages to

: railroads and not a dozen men on 
Wall, street. This old world his 
enough to feed all people. Tne 
yearly famines are a shame and

loved ones on the earth plane. '
Only then you will have grown 

to that exalted plane of Spiritual- ’ implore you to 
isp which shall feed, the soul as

lai

we

well as the intellect. Then shall 
spiritual teachings with its influence 
of love, light and truth rule the 
world, bringing humanity into re-, 
alization and sublime. relation of

ns. I would like you to study the

to your W# WU;

through his medium,Harriet Ragon. 
i|>|#iffOOIB^I^

go to your loved ones, 
often pome to you.

e to your
## Will

PROFESSOR J

Harmonize our ears that We may hear, 
* Open our eyes that we may see 

. Beauties from the spirit world,
to her in

W fi^

4#a ad
^Hle home? 
tl-#l#

aS

Every man 
his owh doctor 
without drugs 
or patent nos
trums.

Gout

8 t o m .a 0 h, 
Lungs. Kid
neys, Liver, 
kin or Blood, 

_ tom. If your 
with Rheumatism, 
etc., the Schaefer 

you. Women!

would not exist were it not for the system
ma, Cal.,writes:

Mght is dawning. Sad though the to cure my daughter tot a,very bad 
Russo-Jap war is, yet it will have caseef lung trouble,' and. me of 
its good results. ’So will thisrevo-? some 1 ^f^
ution In Russia The great des-v cured us both. It is the greatest 
potic ! power has fallen at last. It invention of our age.” If you are 
could not hold its millions in ^av^ interested in this new system of 
another day* Human rights had to . Meulis to ^ ^ for morePar' .

have no public free school And bare-

^£XyRS4i^';‘;«i*£.»i&^

id Thought.
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MRS. ANNA L. GILLESPIE,- MEDIUM.
and will fade in a day. 'Of>»h#l» A *******
ties have ^, which u Ht0 fo°^»^J &X^ 

were denied; you know I love mu- select an up to date name from the

w ui half homesick way ; not because I age, smooth face florid complexion desire w murn to ^ ^^ San B raneisoo. 

blue eyes, sandy hair. A man who bui becauseof your kmliness. Take 
has the appearance of one who courage dear father and mother, the 
hved and passed away from life In ^ ls not long wMeh Ws to 
a cold country. H« throat-is to rest and whaf you long for.. I 
muffled, snow is on the ground, lota ^ ^It with you all the way; 
of ice. The hills are high. He there will hot be a long parting, 
sends a message to Wm. Ellis, and we will be ^ ^ t 81 
bothers Jason and Cassius; he foond Georgie and what do Xu 
says:—he did1 not die from expo- think? T

A $10 BOOK
for 50c.

Shoeing you’3,000 ways to make 
nt^or no capital. This

he did1 not die from expo- think? I was" looking’*for a” little »"? The^^^^^^

sure, but died quickly, knew noth- ^ aod j found a.M bro#. 
ing after he went to bed, woke up dered ^ h ^ lik ,

new thought.
f Zewfr on D^ine Healing Revealed 
™^L^WJion to Dr. S A. Rich- 
SS^T^atfr Author has 
reveals to the world in his wonderful 
W onj PevlGe Healing. This is the w?ttfS!!^;0?ljM^ kind eve?- 
written, it is the key to the scripture 
JS0?^^6 P^18 ^^teW the secrets of Devine Healing—-and reveals =■»; V,fe !H 
aazxs xe 
I W take obeer and r<M ™"“g 
“PjytBblly and not material!/, and, it 
will ^S?/£?iS^ ST7 n1' yoX ai“,lM ZBm^t^l^ ““? ‘tjWlU 
seem like a dream to you—and you will 
d± l^. of ^V .^ Vm Winkle 
sleep Into a new being, and you will 
wonder how it & done. Send for mv 
large illustrated circular giving fuB partisul&rs. call on or address Drf 8, A. 
Richmond, 1224 Height st. S. E. ’ .

Sfe'Z'i'XXIX ’T*6tow but“M^'^ wHSaS^8* 
Life held so kith of, comfort for p^t, the Jand of a handred । “ J*. “^ ««> tak’LS’U' 
me, that any change was welcome. fa not ^ aM?i ^ ^ me^ paid for bp ?te. ^ ^ ""> * 
I left nothing, don’t worry the peo- - t wwa+a #«4,u u , W. ,F. HUBBELL, Publisher, 
pie; there is nothing for you. . ; । ‘

—MH*.

J tasted ever/ one or them, God

C
fiBTAIW SEND MB'HO MONEY. ISTKPRSTISB 1,W DBEAMS

OB® But a statement from • », DRTT^»wR» 
the publishes Of the * , OBEBB<

P^WPHTOAt JOUR- ■ , t
HAL, that you- have de- This book is an oracle of destiny, fore-

RSSStaWM mMS* ““ %$2B to f6 •?IUng “f dK™* “d «» * "Bl

*

with her comes the song of “High- b^ss you.

• land MaryZ' There’s mony a day 
and nicht ha fa’an twixt thee, ^nd „ -
me and the others, but never a day LL moved returned W ,oauu giving warning in social
has brought forgetfulness of all Mbs. Elba Newman, widow of jrJ’MMfw.UAwBS »fe, commerce and business. Price, 26
that ye ha’been to me, or to the tta late alitor and publtaher of the &rWrawr^^ ““^

•do to help you, naught but pray. I WwphW^bart? ’Eisi!£: «jwfi

have found you do not need a kirk stock fra sale. Apply at the office fe^Xm^T?’ ^ 'nebes in -------------------
. to pray in. Our Heavenly Fath.r ^^.W^WMittetstreet S^S#i^ 

is so near wherever you bide, He

M**mw This book is an oracle of tatii

<f^Bd po^l-

. you answer, it is up to you.
T

ass
*4 GROT QFFFR FOR 1906.nearness of their Angel friends. 

Tell Anna, Maggie and John I send
these lines are kept exclusively, is located at 
J439 Market St. (between Tenth and Eleventh

Catalmfs ept free unox, application. a

drai who lives in Oakfabi 
a child in arms, little-J 

j Nita, about four and on#

ah remiwauCes iw

•H*MIM*H*^«W<Hh»^^

IX tf ^ «?& mii 60 an^ t^ an^ 

: th ^wjtar c#rfw r

His back is all right, but his 1<| J 
hip is Ailing; he can’t stopr^'! 
sits Jn a chair a great deal. This

r* /###.<# W A T TT T? 1?M A x* A U JSt
" ; Ror ^ay, ^ ^ and Au^, • 1004.

#» Market St, tahtate

iX- . $500.00 ■ BaWARD. '

****t**^^

•X

►i i <a hi

^ ry u 
SSS, *«XrX {.X*

■W '< , ♦

oi

Allison Everett Wunder—cbmes 
walking with two canes, not crutch
es; he is not old, about 80 years;e 
is heavy, dark eyes, long dark hair.

■and while not dressed-'in mq<e a 
-fashion, he is comfortably dressed,

: He has gone on canes for years.

next autopsy you perform he sure 
the map is dead. I heard you t^ypR 
It is a fity to carve a young jHi^« 

like this
but how do you think I heard ^|

Mistakes of New Thought
I ' ■ •* ^ "rftBAD** ,

won- • 
m 
rffise

W*ta^^ -
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A creed which to-day seems 
thoroughly sane and reasonable.

' •One in which a “ Congress of Re
ligions” might unite without the 
possibility of discord. ■ -

“ The Age of Reason ” is Paine's . 
view of man’s relation to God. 'The 

. seeking for his- revelation whic|

In the evening tbe platform was sonally. We are all sons and 
occupied by G. W. Winckfield, daughters of God, and are come

Wm. M, Ri^er.
W. T. Jones...

President 
Secretary

itiosioo^
business manager.

EDITOR.'

Assist^ by an Abie Corps of Special Ceatrihutom.

. San Francis^, January 28, 1905

COMMENTS.

Each recurring January the 
general public gains a clearer and • 
broader view of the life and charac
ter of that world-patriot, Thomas 
Paine. Even his admirers are dis-

the author findsis “ The creation 
in which we behold the real and 
ever existing word of God, in which 
we cannot be deceived. ■

M. D. His subjectAvaS' “The.Mis- 
sioh of Spiritualism.”. He drew 
striking comparisons from the 
liquor traffic, showing <our duty to 
lead the public away from its Ex
cesses. He said that Robt. J. In* 
gersol was the greatest modern 
annunciator of Christianity,because 
be .drove.the church to purify it-;

here to show that our loved ones 
—though hidden from mortal sight 
—are with/us to-night. To be able 
to prove this in a blessed and a 
happy work, for we are trying, to » 
make this world a happier place to 
live in and one preparatory for the 
never-ending life to come.

self. The doctor Isa very impress Mrs. Cowell was next introduced

* ♦

“ The Rights of Man ” are man’s 
relation to man. And here again 
lie deep and mighty truths, the ex
istence of which humanity vaguely 
feel and toward which they are. 
blindly groping. .' A thorough, in
tensive* study of “The Rights of 
Man” would help in a reasonable- 
solution of the industrial problems 
of this time and age.

Commenter.

sive speaker, and it & hoped/ the 
society may ^oon have him again.

Readings were given by Mrs. 
Annie Gillette, Mrs, S. W, Knott 
and Mrs. S. Gordon, and they' all 
did splendid, work. Dr. Anderson 
is the speaker for Sunday the 29th, 
and his subject—“The Bible—its 
Literature, Religion and Meaning.”

and said that she did not expect 
. Sister Ellis would be present, for 

she was quite sick, and so she came 
to give what assistance she could* 
because the great fundamental 
teaching of Spiritualism is that, we 
hejp one another. Her messages 
were given in a rapid manner*

* 
%

•?

• MEDIUMS’ MEETING.

covering' new and undreamed of ' 
depths in the written messages he 
left as his legacy to man.

OAKLAND NOTES.

UNION SPIRITUAL SOCIETY.

* * *

' ' That his declaration, 
world was his country, 
mere pretty' phrasing.

that
was

the 
no

Thomas
Paine demonstrated by thus leaving 
England the land of his birth, to

American patriots to establish a re
public in the new, world. That 
work well done, he moved on to 
wiere liberty was not, in the hope 
of assisting' France to realize her

: ideal of a free‘government.

■ While 
unfaith 
France,

* * * .

in the atmosphere of the 
and religious choas of 
his Saxon reverence for

Deity impelled- him to enter his 
plea for the 'true ‘as against the ' 
false ih man’s conceptions of God 
and His revelations.' Read in the 
light of the dawn of the twentieth 
century, “ The Age of Reason ” is 
not such a-sacreligious publication 

. as it-was conceived to be by those 
who, frightened 'at the Atheism of 
the French Revolution, feared any 
questioning of the established mode 

, of thought.

There was a fair sized audience, 
despite a heavy*down pour of rain, 
met at Fraternal Hall, the head
quarters of the above society, on 
Sunday afternoon, January 22d. 
The subject of the conference was 
—“The Intellectual andSpiriyial

Mr. Paul S. Gillette presided and 
opened the ’discuss'on. In the 
course of his remarks he said that 
our country in this respect had nob 
followed strictly in the footsteps of 
the old world. During colonial 
days educational matters were un
der the'direction of the church, 

■ which was Episcopal, the same as 
in England ab the present time. 
The high school, he sale, w^s dis
tinctively an American institution^ 
and it was also in this country that 
the secondary schools were first 
placed in the relative position of a 
four years”preparatory for college. 
Another very powerful factor in 
our intellectual and spiritual grow th 
was the liberal thinkers of the loth 
anJ lUth centuries, foremost among 
them standing Thomas Paine, the 
solid fro fit of hit argument being 
tbe first direct shaft hurled* by a 
citizen of this country at the Whited

There was another large attend
ance at Fraternal Hall on Thurs
day evening, January 19th, at the 
above meeting', the interest continu
ing to grow from week to week. 
There are so many—-although not 
Spiritualists—who believe that 
their dear departed ones visit them 
—not only visit them, but seek to 
get into communication with them 
—and they take this opportunity to
do ‘ so, for every one attending re- 
«m4 u, -...wt-i—wHA.. !n,Jho n.nnrsfi nf ’

feel a thrill of gladness becauseGod
has given them the power to help 
their brothers and sisters who are.

It might be. well' to recair the 
articles of faith in Paine’s creed as 
set forth, by himself on the first
page of his much-maligned “inves
tigation of 
theology.”

*

* * I believe 
more; and I

true and fabulous

* *

in one. God and no 
hope for happiness

beyond this life.”
“I believe in the equality of 

man; and I believe that religious 
, duties consist in doing justice; lov
ing mercy, and endeavoring tp 
make our fellow creatures happy. ” .

We were sorryGhat Mrs. Pardons 
was unable to take her part in the ' 
platform work on account of suffer
ing wtth a soar throat, but she was 
able to be with her ^circle in the • 
after meeting.

WOODMEN’S HALE-

The attendance at the; above hall 
on Sunday, January 22d. was not 
so large as one could have wished, 
but this could be laid to the charge 
of the'inclement weather. What , 
was . lacking in attendance was 
made up in enthusiasm .manifested

f to realize tn at 1ii6 i§ not one long 
sweet song, but that it is real—it is

in trouble, and realize the truth of 
the saying—* * It is more blessed 
give than to receive.” - ■

■ ' ; ' (***■* 0WW»

earnest. } Many of those present 
had beOn helped and. encouraged 
to bear life’s burdens and face the

Mr. Thos, EUis presided, and in 
commencing the meeting said'Shat 
he would ,have to shorten .the time 
allowed for platform work, becaus’e. 
there were so many present it 
would require longer for the work 
in the circles.

After the usual singing and the 
invocation by Mrs. S. Gorden,- Dr. 
Stewart Ellis on being intioduced 
said she was pleased to see so many 
present. At the beginning of the 
week she did not think she would 
have been able .to meet them, as 
she was ^confined to her’room forsepulchres of theology., It was the

slogan that started'the great Libe- . two or three days with the “grip,” 
- ral movement culminating in such which has been making friends

men as Lyman. Abbott and Minot with-so many lately. • I thank you' 
Savage, and largely assisting in * for your presence in/such large, 
making the great educational insti-
tutions of this country, free from 
sectarian bias.

Others participating in the dis
cussion ware Mr.- tod Mrs. Charles 
Judd, Mrs, Annie GJlette and Mr-

numbers, for it shows that you still 
continue to .take an-interest in the 
things pertaining to Spiritualism.

* She then gave a few messages. ■

Mrs. 8. Gordon’s remark® were

a future with confidence/and they 
there to.show their gratitude 

by ing to help others.

After the devotional exercises 
Mrs. Cowell, before taking up her 
subject, made a few comments on 
an article that had appeared in one 
of the Oakland evening papers a 
few days ago. It claimed to be. 
giving some details in the life of 
one who was a regular attendant at 
these meetings, but the article was 
very ‘misleading —in fact, ’it was 
nothing but mis statements from ■ 
beginning to end. Her subject was 
on Spiritualism; and she said it was* 
to her a reality, and taught, her to 
believe that there, is no death. Our 
friends only pass .over the border ' 
which divides that land from’ours. 
The young as well.asqihe old pass, 
over, for. there is no escape, and 
some of you who are here to-n|ght 
may be the next o answer the call.

t

very brief. She said she was gladjror^. The-subject to be discus
sed at the conhieace on Sunday, to be among them once more, ion 
January 29th, will bp “ The Choice she Recognised tbes^ all as .brothers. 
^.a^Wita?' Mm'welto0 ■ tod Mtemad loved thwM^tt

Spiritualism hto,a great bWom,.^' 
x accomplish in life towards helping 

to lift humanity to a higher 
plane. It teaches ns that whatever ’ 
we"do? wherever We. go, our Wed

‘sill *

ensnare watching and protecting
i

I
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■ T|i iifinii From EmW'
BY JAMES HENRY FOSS.

9^^
FIFTH EDITION

A book of 318 pages overflowing 
with good things. Men and women 
of every profession ‘ read and en
dorse it..

>

Fl?116sophlc»l iotu^tl
Se

Zelma, the Hystic. Sociedes^iMeeU^s
Ob, WHITE MAMO VS. BLACK.

BY ALWYN M. THUSBM

illustrated._ „v„ 
physical story it has never been equalled. ' f

Ladles’ AM Society, business and 
social meetings every Wednesday at 2 
am. In their own headquarters Boom 8 
Odd Mwb’ Ba Ming.

~—1----- -—^—"~—^-^-—. me# #« Sunday morning at 1&8O,

He E#we if mi im. ~rd^£““ 8*th
The “Medium of the Rockies” Tike Fwylw’ Spiritual Chwrrn, 

«• —————r—t— , , . MVs Hall, -828 Sutter Street, San
which covers a period ofaboub seventy years, ’Francisco, Mrs. Anna 1/ Gillespie- 

, „ including ' « — . . *
subscriber to the .Philosophical Indians, 4k 
Journal for 80 CENTS until 
further; notice. When accepting

WThisBook will be sent io any

s this very liberal offer, please add 
one dollar as a renewal of subscrip
tion to the Philosophical Jour
nal for another year. , '

Trustworthy lady or gentleman to 
manage business in this County and. ad- 

• joining territory for well and favorably- 
known House of solid financial standing. 
S20.0Q straight cash salary and ex
penses, paid each’ Monday by check di
rect from headquarters. Expense money 
advanced; position permanent. Address 
Manager, 810 Corbo Block, Chicago, Ill 

i®ff^OB
By MRS. E. B. DUFFY,

Js a narrative of personal,-experiences 
after death, of a spirit that returns and 

• gives it graphically.
This thrilling recital will be read with

- nitire than ordinary Interest by every . 
thoughtful person. 25 cents.

Pacific Granite and Marble Works
IMPORTER ANO MANUFACTURER ‘ 

OF ALL KINOS OF
Granite and Marble Monuments, Head
stones/Vaults, Copings, Etc. Work

Erected In or Shipped V all 
parts of the Pacific Coast- 

|||||®||^

SEXOLOGY o^AMU 
uLAvUVuli a lack of'knowledge, 

■ Persons otherwise well informed are la
mentably ignorant on these lines. 1 
make a specialty of books dealing with 
this subject. I handle only the very‘best. 
I will have nothing to do with trash. In
terest! ng circulars sent for stamn Postal 
cards not noticed. Address, A. W Bide- 
out, 7 E. Sjb Paul St., Boston, Mass.

111111®^

jjHliili!

Jot. •■ MrWAWiwW') ■WAliJI# ' *AfcS*’'W >W# VlUvwl/tvj 

pastor Services every Sunday evening, 
at 8 o’clack. AH are welcome.

H. U. BRINDLE, Sec.

California 8-'lie Spiritualist Association.
Headquarters, Reading-Room and Free 

Library—Odd Fellows Building, 
♦ cor. 7th and Market Sts.

Pk^teHNT-J. Shaw, Gillespie, 681 ‘ 
Van Ness Avenue.

Vics-President, J L Dry den,San Diego 
SHaMTAHY...W.T.J0^ 1439 Market St. • 
Corresponding Sec. P. S. Gillette, Oakland.
Trbwqrsr,Mrs. A.E. Wadsworth,298 JersySU

BIMOTOES: . ■
Mrs. L. M. Allen, Los Angeles.

Howe, 6. Cottage Row, S. F.
E- ^- Briggs, 63,1 Van Ness Avenue.
W. A. Desborough, 6IQ Fflmojesb. S. F,
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<iii^;iii । A NEW .BOOK BY HENRY WOOD

THE. SYMPHONY OF LIFE

cannot fail to awaker 
mind. It shook, 

or thia purpose 
for 50 cent? - O&ir Works by the seme Author

pastor of the 
orfe. 10 cents

By Rev. M 
Church’of the

Octavo Cloth, $1.25; paper, 5a cents 
Eleventh edition ;

The Political Economy of Human  ism
Fine cloth, gilt top, rough edges 330 pages '

CW** Imw* in Man . .
Awne Intuitive Perceptions of Truth

Cloth Jizo Thirteenth edition
Studies in the Thought World *

Fine doth $1.25 ' Sixth edition

A Story- of the Pauline Bra 
Fl&o cloth 11.*5 Third edition

Edwnrd Burton A Novel
Cloth, $1.35; paper, 50 cenU Eighth edition •

Ail of tint above books are sold by Baokselltrs^

Fla# cloth, gilt top* rough edges 300 pages
continuity 
an • ‘ 
be 
10

VITALITY WILL HEAL YOU

Heliums’ Directory

Mr?. Dr. Dobson - Barker, Healer, Box 
133, San Jobe. Oal.'

■Mrs; B. Rutland has returned from 
her eastern trip, and is now located at 
293 Jersey st.,and will be pleased to meet 
her old friends. Developing circles every 

^ Wednesday from 3 to 5 p. m , private 
readings daily, also psychometry 1 to 4 
p. m., or by appointment.

I

VITALITY, edited by Walter DeVoe, 
Is filled with the words of a Christ-con
scious soul. "The price Is but ten cents a 
year (bi-monthly)'and it is actually heal* 

COLLEGE OB' Bahhuuji,
602.7 DrexelAve., Chicago, HL

- JOB -
pointing

IN THE LATEST

VS9^
NO FANCY PRIOS8.

fen taarMe Book
Occult,Philosophy, or Natural 

Magic, by that Mystic, Thinkei, 
Teacher, Scholar, Statesman, Phil-

' osopher and Author—Henry Corne
lius Agrippa, Counsellor to Charles

W. Boons’ Propaganda M.
[This is a Fund suggested by spirit 

Col. Hopkins to supply the Journal to 
poor Spiritualists who are unable to pay.}

iius Agrippa, counsellor w vaaneB ■ ^^ ^ Dec. t 19O8# $22.65
V., Emperor of Germany and Judge ^ j j^.Strotber. /. LOO
of the Prerogative Court. $5.Ou. Erot. James Hilling........ .................0.10

Mr. J. N. Whitecar, Courtland.......1.00known

all the mystic lore he had obtained - womey ik it . . . 
nnm^lSIW^t^ ^ x°bto help pay postage and we will
^^P11^^ mtothe e^ , send 100 different samples of magazines

, and newspapers. Biggest money’s worth 
All the original illustrations, and you m Baw>; PACIFIC ADV. CO., 

some new ones, are found, as also ^0 Sutter St?, San Francisco.
" various’ etchings of characters. The ,■, / .,... ...,,... ., - ......... ... -....-

Mrs Sadie Eberhardt, 267 San Jose 
five, near 25th, Circle Thurs. and Sun 
eves.

Fred P. Evans, Famous phychic for 
Independent Slate-Writ I ng, etc. Re
cently from New York, endorsed by the 
leading spiritual ’societies and journals- 
of the world. Office, 1112 Eddy St., San 
B ranciscq. Phone Scott 887.

Mrs.Hendee-Rogers, Nevada House, Ban Jose, 
Cal. Circle Tues.&Fri. 8 p.m. Readings daily. 
8. F.t Cal. Sittings dally, also by maxi.'

Mrs. Kate H xskitjs, Medium, Lecturer and 
Healer. 158 W est 33rd St,', Los Angeles, Cal.

Miss Mae'Hunt, spiritual readings 
daily. Will answer call for funerals 
346 Oak St. Hours: 10 to 5.

Mrs 0 R MacMeekin, teacher of Higher 
Thougth and healer. 17 Pearl st.

Mrs. E. N« Miller, automatic slate 
writer, healer and’ developing medium. 
2590 Missipn st. cor.' Twenty-second; . 
phone, Church,2045. - )

1 C. V Mihr* KIRA Rnnh street Phnra
Mrs.C. J.Meyex-, spiritual & business medium.

Sittings daily. Circle every eve. SSBMcAllister.
Mrs. Sarah Seal, spiritual, healing and . 

business medium, 1424 Market St, “Avon 
dale,”S.F. Readincs and treatments dally.

Mrs J J Whitney, clairvoyant, bus
iness medium and life reader* 1206 
Market Street.
' Mme. E. Young’s test meetings Tues., Thur, 
and Sun. eve.,Oriental Hall, 619 McAllister St.

Hill Pavs to Postage.
, For ten cents in postage stamps 
or Coin of any Country in .the 
Wotld, I will send you ten Colored 
California picture Post Cards.

I want to sei! a Million of them, 
Harry Hustler Hill, The Mail 
Order Man..1120 Sutter street, San 
Frocisco.

k
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much older plate than the work it 
was taken from

How to Live Forever,
By HABBY GAZE.

A Book of seven chapters,scientifically 
explaining the subject of immortaW in 
the Bosh, commonly called Physical 

.Immortality. Price, $1.00, postpaid-

i Tiw^^^
Published monthly near Custer, 
Idaho, and devoted to the investi
gation of occult science 100 miles 
fyom a railroad,' and 9,000 feet 
above the sea. ‘ Edited .under 
inspiration—the reason for its 
publication. .Send for a copy, $1.00 
per year. -Reginald Coryell, editor; 
R. L. Cheney, manager.

5#

W t

1

mol-

w.

diseases* including 
ancholia, mania and

gf “ Parties desiring ’estimates on Cards, 
Bill Heads, Pamphlets, Circulars, or Fancy 
.Stationery, would do well to correspond 

. with nie. Address,

lit

#ATH?^ 
of

Dr, James Watsoa, 548 South 
Mata Street, Loe Angeles, Gal.

THIS WILL INTEREST;YOU,'
EV5R TA|«

ftS

?SS1

Write me your three chief desires 
and ambitions and learn how to 
gratify them. . Inclose six two cent

Bos P. X. 605,
A sixteen 

devoted to They

Free Absent Trea tmont Test

Ing? Would you like to ^tonish a 
large audience? Send ten .cents for 
my blackboard proposition. It 
tells you how to add a column of 

SI figures^ blindfolded. Other interest- 
^1^ we‘3 wdibsk- ing circulars, eto. Address—Harry 

00 ^ <^-« W ~ Street, SW Fran-

120

A narrative of

MfttA.^ ^*JF "Ww ^fUJIw*
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Philosophical .ioWitt

By Emma Rood Tuttm.
This volume contains a selection of 

the best poems of this gifted author and 
storiettes contributed by Clair Tuttle 
in her charmtug style. There ar® 285 
pages, with six Tuli-page illustrations, 
Including photogravures of ths .author 
and Clair Tuttle. It is bound In blue 
with stiver embossing.

The author requires no introduction , knd^o.th® 
to the spiritual public. Her songs are of .tnat 8wwti
among the best in spiritual uwature. 
Epes Sargent said of one of, her poems 

. . that it was the equal of anything in the
’ language, and that she was the poet .of 

the New Dispensation. This volume

illliliili^^
Influence of the Zodiac upon 

Human Life.—This is a volume of 180 
pages, handsomely bound, in cloth, giving 30 
pages of explanation and, on an average, 10

fully sustains the opinion of the eminent 
- critic.

The author says in the dedication: 
To those whose thoughts and longings 

reach into the unseen Land of Souls, 
this handful of asphodels, mixed with 
common flowers, is offered, Hoping to 
give rest and pleasure while Wafting at 

- the way stations on the journey thither.”

Children, Gems, Astral Colors, etc. It ex
plains the individual to himself, and as it 

" requires the date of the month only, and ndf - 
the vear, is invaluable as a jMrlor entertainer.

®iBiiOlB«®ls®al^i®
Libra; or, What the Stars Told • 

Elizabeth.—Price, $1.00.
l®l®|lBiOkiO^^

. divine right to healtll beauty and nippiness . 
Here and. Naw. Prl< e, 11.00.

The Bottom Plank of Menial 
Healing. —Gives (plain directions for 
the total elimination of Sin, Sickness and 
Poverty. Read it and heal yourself* 35 cts

Where Yoa Are.—A book for Girls. 
35 cents. If they know where they are they

Beath as# Afterwards, by Sir
Ad^in Arnold. Price, 75 cents

SCHOOL OF ORIENTAL 
‘ ’ MYSTICISM. *

Contemporaneous Science has at .
last recognise^ Vibration, Occult 
Science explains and teaches you 
how to use it. By YSiliziag the 
silent forces you can obtain health, 
wealth and happiness. Materialism 

Eleaiwn Kirk’s Idea*—A monthly , .has given us all that we can expect 
publication, ti.oo per year. . Gromit. Progress must henceforth

be made in .the domain of occult

can never be lost.

Prevention and Core of Old Age.
—50 cents. Por sale by Eleanor Kirk, 
59 West 89 St. Hew York City, N Y.

iiillliiiOO
. journey to Mars and the revelations of a 

visitor from that'planet to earth. $ 1.00.

How to ^oncen^ate
-----M^»»u*v*vi4 *u xau, / Av ifttf-amrfxjj 

of condensed thought and brilliant ideas point- 
Inganew.waytosuewi in all undertakings 
through the mastery of subtile forces. 10 cts.

^HiSfiiii#®^
His Life and Moral Axioms, by Marceaus 

, R. K. Wright. The only copy in the
English language. For sale at this office. 
Price, 25 cents. Postage, 2 cents.

science. We teach Hypnotism,Mag
netism. practical Occultism, Astro
logy. Palmistryr^etopQSCopy and 
all branches of Occult Science, in 
class and by mail. For advanced 
students we have a special course 
of Higher Knowledge. Send for 
free book containing valuable know-

Sutter Street. IPhone East 133®

Good and Evil Hours.
ETA Perpetual Planetary Hour Book 

is a veritable pocket Mascot for foretell
ing the nature of every hour at any time 
and place for any undertakings 50 pages. 
Price, 25 cents.

Told free’ by the zodiac. Matters 
of loves marriage,’and business .cor
rectly treated. Thousands of testi
monials. Send your bithdate and 
three stamps to H. S. Shagren, box 
2152 J , San Francisco, Cah

. Dr. E. D. Babbitt’s Works

hrlijiMHt Stare
Principles # WgMt and enter, - 

Over 200 engravings and colored plates. 
Price, $5 00, or $5.-32, postpaid. In half 
Russia bindings 75c extra. *

A volume of nearly AGO pages, Showa a 
great amount of research, on the part of the 
author. Will prove an acquisition to scientific

*
hot.
voyance.
Automatic 
ing, Healing, , , 
manifestations are Wb

It furnishes the 
Spiritualist and e 
sires. Price, 35

One year’s' subscription to any 
magazine or newspaper published.

over 100. different sample copies to 
select from Toledo Adv. & Sub. 
Bureau, 30 Swan Street, Toledo, O.

lw*ww-^»w-*^www*H®iW0»W«<^^

The Shrine of SUMee.

278 
han

, O- EktCATWX FOB 10 CEBITS, 
Send Wat amount In silver or stamps 

to the Chicago Exchange Bureau, Dept. 
G. I., 517 Larrabee St.,,Chicago, Ill., 

• and yon v 1 receive hundreds of maga- 
innumerableamourt 

of useful, interesting and educating

AUTOMATIC
SPIBIT WRITING,

WITH OTHEB
Psychic Experiences, •

eon a.jM»gRwbo».
Cloth, 11,00.^ Paper Covers, 50 cents.

By HM®Y FRANK*

In Business and Society. Just out, 
you cannot afford io miss it Should

presented in a careful, 
nO.Howa
ptoted is of the most, 
ft! character. Only per

Ella 
tlful, interns 
ole: 
“It 
I have ever 
chunks of thou#

which no student of psychic science
I w|0 Q ]iC8?lvOK»*^**XJa vi Xi wvTvv* ♦

it is ihe most’unique ■

tess. 166 pages of intensely in
teresting, instructive knd practical 
information. Price 50 cents. Sent 
for half-price if you will mention 
this paper, or for the addresses of 
ten ambitious persons and six two 
cent stamps. Cash refunded if you 
are not highly pleased. Circular 
free. Address National Institute of 
Science, dept. P. X., Chicago, III,

The wise answers from some invisible intel-'

l am poor, but if I had $100 would will- 
to ® part with it, sooner than have misled 
the reading of the book.—B. 0. Marshall.

i

11

AN ANQtENT VOLUME.

g$5^k#L;|
/l^eveippm^

By E.U. ANDERSON,

S

We have on sale at the Journal 
office a volume published in London 
in the year 1687 entitled—** The 
Travels of Monsieur deThevenot 
into the Levant, in three parts-,viz.: 
1st Turkey/ 2nd Persia, 3rd the 

-East Indies.” The book is full of 
interesting reminiscences of the re
nowned and illustrious author and 
traveller.

«S5^

' CONTAINS

. . WHAT IS SAID OF IT

■ssr /

A conclusive refutation of every argument 
of materialism.—Mind.. ^ ,

Just what I have been looking for.—Mrs. J.

The simplest in form and the easiest under
stood of anything I ever read.—J. T.. Renner.

Is truly a®ractioal work.—Pro/. Harrod.

It contains “The Key to the Mysteries of

—BL i. Goon-
>

Kawiage, with Sexual and .Suelm 
Upbuild!^ 75c. , '

How vast 
result from the 

•of this work.

•ra®SWiiH..
Bead date of lte/M^'4ik' »a*^ -

bbiu’s worker.

pjactfoal In every detail. — 
po&c and occult stu .

Address all orders tc 
w’^s.1 vu.< 1420' 
fww^ cal.
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If you will assist me in making 
wonderful psychological. expert- 

\ meats in occultism, will’ training^ -t- 
and culture for health and success^ ™J 
I wi-H instruct'you* in' the best or aa 
methods and latest discoveries 
which are rhe very cream of know* ‘ 
ledge: If ailing mention leading ' 
symptoms in yourbwn handwriting/ 

' and .1 will intuitively diagnose your 
case and give valuable advice. En
close 12 cents please for two 10 
cent books on Natural Healing and

•Scientific Evolution. .
/ Lewis, P. X.. general delivery,^ 

Chicago. HL.

♦tllosofijlcid foiirqtd.

llll^
■ I& the goidexTkey to success it life/ 

‘What the World Wants” tells how j^ 
- to multiply your ability by awaken-" 
teg .neglected powers* stimulating 
latent energies, and developing re- 
sources before undreamed of. Over.
100 ^Ages, 25 cents*- Our l«te ‘

< work, “Scientific . Self-Culture,” :**ZU 
over 250 pages, $1.50. Special 
price of $1.10 to ail who answer O ■

’ advertisement at oncem “Moore’s 
Marvelous Memory Methods,” 172 1 
pages* price $1.00. Money Back if 
not more than satisfied. I 
five literature free. Address
ment P. X.. 
Chicago. TIL

ulture

The Sunflower

Progressive, Religious and Scientific 
Thought, Spiritualism, Hypnotism, As
trology, Palmistry, Theos ' 
Science, Higher’Criticism.

per
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taken 
took it

could be 
spirit of 
a spirit-

. ..............   niwn;. ,

■————.

Y, editor and 
Bay (Lake 

sample copy and iUus-

The Magic Seven.

to the

axpuih:
How Spiritual Gifts may be obtained 
The Mind and Its Occult Powers..
Love and its Hidden Mystery.
The Magical Powers of Cultured Will. 
The Rosicrucians and their Mysteries 
Sexuality and Soul Powers, .
The Culture of Clairvoyance.
The Mysteries of the Bible.
Mediumship and Spiritual Gifts.
The Attainment of Divinity.
The Mystery of the Biblical Serpent.

’ Cloth and gold, $2.00.

|i||||||if^
A Monthly.-devoted to the Prophetic Truths 

of Spiritualism, that now is the time for budd
ing up the Kingdom of Heaven on earth. Sub- 

- scription* 50 cis. Specimens Rueb. Address

Magnetic Influence Developed.

right- 
ms for 

change 
obliged 

many volume® to obtain,

sophy 
Phenomena

Psychical Researeh
5 Throughout the World.

Philosophical Journal
WM1W® IM 1S0M,1

l|iili|to
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Itlliwta'WiB h all, fat Mnd deed* and sympathy for their fellow men, whether

B r<^ th® rw ^ Hi tame#, tad lift# th* burden *»f sorrow from mourning heath, ■■•

they «tt& fem* THEY ABB BIOT, awtkaw entered upon the beautiful Hie beyond.

closes with a summary

Make a Center,How " 
, How to Concen- 
Oemmand - Opu- th# Win tr«»» .

in cloth and gild* Priced 1.00.
r*******?*!**^^

All mediums need these*

The leaflet entitled “.No Taxes on 
Mediumship” should be kept on hand by 
mediums everywhere, ready for instant ' 
use in case of attempted interference by 
meddlesome and ill-disposed persons, 

them kt the following

$1,
j 100

1429 MARKET STREET
/ - • M!* *»*siciicOi «t • < v >
spiRiTtjATWcE:—-msjCTiraj^^

Cut this advertisement out. seal it up 
tn a plain envelope, take tt to your bus
iness medium; follow the advice given 
you, and you make the best investment 
you have ever made. Nothing but an 

. honest enterprisc-couki.stand this test.
Do it Now—Today. At home* 7 to 11 
p. m., (except Sundays.)

Address,

1224«^ Bush Street
San Francisco, Cal.

Nope Cat) pffotd To Be 
' WltljtOiilt- It. • <

2%e Science and Philosophy of Eife, by 
Edward EL Cowles, P. P., Principal 

of the Pelland' Institute
of Psychology.

Men and women in this county and 
' adjoining territories • to represent 
an old established house of solid

Concentration 'and 'Poor- Memory A NEW BOOK .
Cured by means of the Courses, niRT ATTT
Culture Guides and Monthly''^ «>uoa VUK
nal, Human ^Culture Systemhed, _

financial standing. Salary to men 
$21 weekly, to women $12 to $18 
weekly, with expenses advanced- 
each Monday by check direct from 
headquarters. Horse and buggy 
furnished when necessary; position , 
permanent. Address Blew Bros. &

By & TOWNE
It teaches that as the sun is the ceJtsi 

of the solar system, so the Solar Plexus 
Is the center of the physical body. As 
the sun radiates life and warmth to its 
system of worlds, so the Solar Plexus' 
when awakened, radiates life and health, 
to the physical body. The book gives 
original breathing. exercises of great 
value, tells how to KILL PEAR, con
trol the emotions, develop courage 'and 
strength.

J.F.Willis,Breckinridge, Colo., writes 
“I received more special benefit from 
one reading of‘Just How to Wake the 
Solar Plexus* than I have during a period 
of over ten years with medicine chests 
and doctors’ bills of over $800.00, aside 
from much time lost.’* . l;.j

Milan Doane, Creswell, Ore*, says 
“The knowledge derived from the Solar

’Plexus Book k renewing my youth.” ^
Dr. Franz Hartmann, the celebrated 

German occultist, says of this book: ^ 
regard It worth more than a whole 
library of books on occultism and wfe-

J ■ V

Co.,; dept* A*. Monon Building, 
Cb^ Ill; ,

A
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10 cents.
We Bit 
f wisdoni 

wer. Price 10 cents. Natu- 
ding. Thousands die pre-

quist, Sc* D., «u« — —
Vaught* We are authorities in the ^

, science and art of self‘-development. 
Do not take our word for it Se 
10c. for sample copy of HumanO

• Beland free circulars. Do y 
want to know yourself and you 
talents 3 to improve your 
and be a positive success’ 
to-day:~Human Science j

, ! 130 Dearborn Street, Chic

Os'
m Ot five fcw«# person- . 
fit be Interested Ta the books • 

x two cent atumpe* BWt, 
it^>; Address B*.

Is demoted to the Philosophy and Meth
ods of the Higher Attainment. It makes

J

Send three two-cent s 
hair, age, sex, name and c 

. symptom, am 
noted tree by
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PEOPLE'S CHURCH.

Station B, San Francisco, Cat

Foreigu Postage 50 cents a year extra. 
Single Copy, # cents.

Local News Summary.

Folsom 3044,—This is the number 
of the telephone at the office of, the 
Philosophical Journal.

Notwithstanding the threatening 
storm there was a good audience to 
greet the pastor, Mrs. Anna L. 
Gillispie, whose subject was “ An
cient and Modern Inquisitions.” 
She handled the subject in a man • 
ner showing that she was familiar 
with the history of religious perse
cution. She held her audience in 
rapt attention while she portrayed 
the atrocities • perpetrated ' by the 
churches of the’past while trying 
to force all others to adopt their 
creed. While the spirit of • intoler
ance has in a great measure beeh 
subdued, yet with all o^r boasted 
civilization there are still great

If you want books on Spiritualism* 
Theosophy,- Astrology, New Thought, 
or Liberal Thought, send for the PhiL

the wra;

wrongs in this world of ours. The 
vested as well as the natural rights 
,of individuals are ignored and 

, trampled .upon; the toilers and 
. osopbical Catalog for 1904 free. . their families are, in many coun- 

•Persons who pledged sums id aid of ytrieg, poorly protected and provid- 
ire 2® to S S mti of ed for. Our dear' children are neg- 
their donations to the secretary, W. T. lected in many Ways, often subject- 
Jones, 1429 Market St. ed to cruelty and'want—deprived

Please consult the address-label on of opportunities for education, mor- 
of this Journal to find the aj training, physical and mental de- 

■ &w“owSaareX™ vclopment, bo necessary to, the 
move thecate ihead again.

IMlstSOsiilOWOMO
Lady or Gentleman of good address and 

' ability to solicit.advertiring on commis- 
• ’ sion, as a side Ube, for particulars apply 

at 1429 Market St., San Francisco.
The Journal has opened a department 

for the benefit of Speakers and Mediums 
in which they are cordially invited to 
make known any removal in residence 
or regarding their public-work or any in- 
formatioix they wish to impart to friends.

ceiled as loan., Badges belonging to the 
Ladies First Spiritual Aid. Society, also 
Delegates Badges belonging to Cal. b b. 
A. and worn during the recent conven
tion are requested to return them to Mrs 

- A. E. Wadsworth custodian 1429 Mar

progress and future welfare of the 
race. The speaker urged her audi
ence to be awake to the great need 
of to-day and not fold their hands 
in idleness, for the spirit of intol
erance still exists which needs the
help of all friends of humanity to 
remove.

ket street.

A letter to the Journal from Mr. 
E. W! Sprague, N. S. A, mission
ary, giving a detail account of t|ie

PASSED TO HIGHER LIFE.

In this city on the 20th inst. at 
the age of 63 years and 3 months, 
Mrs. Mary T. Keying, wife of the 
late Casper Kessing, a native of 
Germany. The funeral Services 
were held at the Undertaking par- 
officiating. Her four sons acting 
as palbearers, an unusual occureuce 
but under the circumstances most 

. beautiful. The deceased was a de

great misfortune* of himself and 
sickness of his estimable wife and 
co-helper. They had reached Bill
ings, Mont., when Mrs. Sprague 
took Of severe cold, from which she .
, x z j j *1 • Several friends have gone onbecame prostrated, and it was with each oftbs last two Sundays to see 
great cate and kindness of friends • Mr. Coleman's Christmas presents, 
that they reached Butte, Mont,, Unless it rains hard they will be 

put on exhibition next Sunday. 
Should it be a rainy day, they will 
be exhibited the following Bunday,' 
and this will be continued till there

where they are at the present time, 
their add rets being 801 Dakota 

* street. Let their friends remember 
them ’with kindly .thoughts and 
whatever aid they can give in their 
hour of need.

vout Spiritualists in which she 
found both comfort and hope dur
ing all of her afflictions and sor
rows-- ’

is a fair Sunday, on which the last 
exhibit will be made.

HAPPY THOUGHT CLUB

• Mrs..M. S. G. Howe gave an in-

The People’s ; Church entertain
ment and dance to-night, the 28th, 
Elks’ Hall, 223 Sutter St. Bring 
with you a cup, saucer and plate,.teresting talk on spiritual demon

strations and what they mean to Refreshments will be served, and
the-, people, at the regular meeting 
of the Happy Thought Club on 
Wednesday evening, January 25, at 
436 Golden Gate avenge,' After a

. duet by Mrs. Stender and Mr.
Mitchell, Mrs. Carrie Wermouth ■ 
and Mrs. Howe gave messages.

an enjoyable evening is assured to 
all who come. Admission §5 cts.'

Married—On January 21, 1905 at 
San Francisco Oat by Mrs. Sarah 
Seal, Mr. Austin Smith and Miss 
Bonita Luna.

THE OCCIDENT.
Mrs. Jessie^ 

Cal., is stop pin

much pleased to welcome her on 
Wednesday at their meeting.

was an active member of the La-, 
dies’ Aid a few years ago, and the

What, How and Why, Journal of the 
New Thought, liveL original, and 

. number

This entire series covers one-half year’s tuition, including all text books
For booklet and circulars, percentage of psychical capacity, send a '

bi
Ion. 

of 
tts

LAMES’ AIR ITEMS.; CHURCH OF. THE SOUL.

The above church had a large at
tendance on last Sunday evening 
and the audience was delighted and 
highly instructed by Mrs. Sarah 
Seal whose subject for the lecture 
was ‘‘Psychometry and Aura.”- 
Explaining in a lucid manner their 
influence and action on both mor
tals and spirits. . The speaker 
urged her hearers to study psychic
laws, as yet,so little understood by 
the masses as a science and ph.il-
osopby.
nature,

the dawn of a new era in science, 
philosophy, social progress, and 
elightenment far surpassing the

Psychometry shows the 
the scope and. modus 

operand! of those divine powers 
in man, and has already proved

■ The First Ladies’-Spiritual Aid 
Society will give a valentine party 
and Social on Monday evening 
February 13, at their headquarters . 
room 8 Odd Fellows Building. A 
good time is anticipated and' an’ 
excellent programme is being pre
pared. ' The ad ni passion will be 10 _ 
cents Come and help us make it 

. a financial success. Mrs. M. E. G,
Howe chairman of committee. *

After th^regular business of the 
Ladies’ Aid Society at room 8, Odd 
Fellows?, building, on Wednesday, 
Mrs. M. E. G; Howe, under control, 
gave each one present a message, 
Mrs. Sarah Kelley also-gave a little 
talk to each. We are glad to re
port Mrs. Kelley’s ability to be out

4

sciences of the past. ,
Madame Young followed in her 

usual mann^ with messages and 
demonstrating the truth and reality 
of psychometry; a. gift which the 
Madame possesses in a remarkable 
degree.

1/

PAINE taMORIAL.

The 168th Anniversary of
Thomas Paine, the Author Hero of 
the American Revolution, will 
be celebrated in San Francisco on 
Sunday evening January* 29th in
Scandia Hall 161 City Hal| 
under the auspices oL th

Avenue 
,e Free

Thought Association. Mr- M. S. 
Norton. Dr. J. L. York, Georgi B. 
eloquent speakers will address the 
meeting; excellent music'has been 
engaged for the occasion. Let there 
be a good turn out to honor' the 

•man who said: “The - World is
My Country, To Do Good is My
Religion.” 1

after a long stay at home from in
jury to her arm and shoulder.

REMOVAL.

Mrs.. Clara U. Myers will move 
next week to a new commodious 
flat on the corner of Washington 
and Fillmore Streets, where she 
will, after the house has beeq put 
in* order, continue her spiritual 
work.

The Sunday evening meetings'in 
Orient Hall have been discontinued.

ROOM 8, ODD FELLOWS 
BUILDING. •

Arthur S. Howe gave a lecture on 
“Body, Soul and Spirit;” and “Is 
•the Spirit Held Resoo*1^1^’0 ^^^ 
'2:15. Mrs. Stone gave a short talk 
on individual responsibilities. Mrs, 
Howe gave many spirit messages* 
There was a good attendance in 
spite of the rain. On Sunday, Jan
uary 29, Mr. Howe will speak on 
“Thomas Paine,”

Th College of divine Science end Beelhetion

* ROUN^IS 18»3,

ST ^ System is the only system that Will Develop Your Mediumship.

This school is the only bne of its kind in the world, is conducted bv 
J. C. F. Grumbine, the author and lecturer. It is conducted through 
the mails, is devoted to “The System of Philosophy concerning

1 Divinity,” and connected with the Order of the White Rose branch of 
the Rosicrucians. The secrets and mysteries of Magic and Occultism 
are revealed ; the mystic and potential powers of Divinity, such as Clair 
voyance, Psychometry, Inspiration, Healing, Ontology, Telepathy and 
Illumination are made operative and practical.

The System of philosophy Concerning Divinity. The series—mail

First.—-Rudimental Psychology and Philosophy. Preparatory 
course—eight lessons. ■ j

Second.—The Divinity of Sensitiveness. Twelve lessons Ten 
special test experiments.

Third.—-The Divinity of Clairvoyance or Perception. Twelve

Fourth.—The Divinity of Inspiration; Twelve; lessons. Ten

। Fifth.-.Tbe Divinity i>f Healing. Ten lessons. Ten experiments 
Advanced teachings.

Sixth.—The Divinity of Illumination, Ten lessons, ‘
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